CardDAV Update

Cyrus Daboo
Status

- MKCOL Ext published as RFC 5689
- New CardDAV draft (-10) just published
- Addresses issues found by GenART and IESG reviews
- Waiting for last IESG discuss to clear
GenART Changes

- Added “Clients SHOULD use TLS whenever possible.”.
- Added “Clients SHOULD warn users in an appropriate fashion when they copy or move address data from a private address book to a shared address book or public address book.” - plus a little more.
IESG Review

• Re-wrote section on locking to instead describe how to avoid lost updates using ETags.

• Removed disadvantage describing stateless protocol nature.

• Clarified that 507 is only returned when truncation of the results set occurs.
IESG Review (cont…)

• Added additional text in security considerations about the handling of private, shared and public address books. In particular about ensuring non-public address books cannot be crawled.